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O. C. S. Oets New Directors At August Meeting 

THE NEW O.C.S. BOARD MmABERS pict~ above are fror.\ lett to right, Denzil Wood, Lindsey Thomu, 
Dr. George Treiman, and Mrs. C&rnie ,'Harper. 

GCS QUARTERLY MEETING 

Greenbelt Consumer Services held its third quar
terly meeting of the year, Wednesday night,August 7, 
nth the election of four new members to the board 
of directors as its most important piece of business. 
II.rs. Carnie Harper, Denzil Wood, Dr. 3eo'rge Tre:inian, 
and Lindsey Thomas were the llllccessful candidates 
from a list of seven. 

A co-op quiz feat,ll'ed the opening of the meeting 
with the prizes going to Mrs. Beatrice Hesse, Harry 
Hesse, Milton Thurber, and Abraham Chasanow. Ques
tions about the various Greenbelt enterprises and 
the town goverlll\ent were listed in the quiz. 

President Walter R. Volckhausen reported that the 
first six months of 1940 were the most successful in 
the history of the canpany.- He revealed t.hat sales 
have increased six per cent as compared to t.he same 
period of 19.39 and that net savings over the same 
period have increased 59½ per cent. 

The new variety store to be located in the' va
cant store space beneath the Administration Office 
is to be opened on or about October 15. OJ?e dis
couraging note presented at t.he meeting lies in the 
fact that re-purchases of stock from people leaving 
town exceeded sales 't)f stock to new members by 
$1JJ.20. However, it is hoped that this tendency 
will be checked by the intensive memberStip campaign 
now w:der wa;y which will be continued until the end 
of tre swnmer under t.he leadership of Donald Wag
staff. Mr. Wagstaff reported that the membership 
committee hoped to obtain 200 new members and an 
additional $3,000 in capital stock investment. 

G CS BOARD ELECTS OFFICERS 
Election of officers was the first order of ~ 

iness at the regular meeting of the boa.rd of di
rectors of the Greenbelt Corurumer Services, !nc., 
held Saturday,_ ·August 101 in ~ corporat.1.on 
offices. Reelected officers ares 'Walter Re Volck
hausen, preaidebt, Mrs. Carnie Harper, "fice-pl'ea
ident, Joe ,r. Stlll, secretary; and Fred c. ll'il~, 
treaisurer. 

Cainittee cha1nDen appointed are Dcmal.d s. wag. 
staff, membership coaad.ttee, with Dr. George Treiman 
as co-chai.nnanJ and Lilldaey Thaaas, educat.1.cm com
mittee. Members of the nanaganent comnittee are 
Howard c. Cuater, . Jlrs. C&rni_e Harper, and Denzil n. 
Wood. 

nie board auth>l"lzed the general mimager, Sulo 
Iaakao, to change the claeing ti.me o! the Food store 
and the Valet Shop to 6100 P.ll. on Kondqs, TUe• 
da)"S, Thursdays, and Frida)"S, to 1100 P.K. cm Wed
nesdays, and . 7100 P.11. on Saturdays and government 
pa1f)ays. The new closing hours 111.ll become e!fect
he next S&turc:Jq, Auguet 17e 

-Photo by Fosnight 

The Treasurer's repol"t given by Assistant Uana
ger George Hudson, in t.he absence of Treasurer Fred 
Wilde, showed that the net savings for the first six 
months of the year were $5,039.55, a considerable 
increasd over last year I s corresp:mding pe-riod. 

Amendments to t.he by-laws of tre Cooperative were 
offered by Joseph Loftus. These dealt mainly with 
minor matters except for one -which authorized the 
elect~on of an auditing committee directly fro,m. the 
membership instead of appointment by the board of 
directors. This is in keeping with the democratic 
policy of co-operatives which gives the membership as 
much control as possible over t.he affairs of their 
own busines':l. All. 1.he amendments were passed, and 
Bernard Jones,Benjamin Dozier and Harry E. Hesse 118['8 

elected members of the auditing o:,mnittee. 

FORUM COMMITTEE MEETS 

The program couur.i.ttee of the proposed Forum on 
the Burke-Wadsworth Conscription Bill met last 
Thursday night to discuss further plans for the 
meeting which •will be held int.he near future. The 
couur.i.ttee has already procured one speaker for the 
occasion, Jimmy Fitzger ald, Naticnal Vice Commander 
of t):le American Legion. One or two other speakers 
will be secured. ---~-

Reps Trim Carr-Boswell 
<n Sunday at Magruder Pa.rk in Hyattsville, the 

Greenbelt ·Reps successtully defended their Prince 
Georges COWlty Softball Championship against Carr 
Bros. - Boswell behind the five hit pitching of F.d
die Trumble. Their J-1 victory qualifies them for 
the District Tourney which will decide the ul t.1.mate 
representative of Washington in the National Tourna
ment at Detroit in September. 

EMERGENCY PEACE RALLY 
A nationa.l, Fmergency Peace ~obllization, spon

sored by the Coni.mittee tc Defend America by Keeping 
Out of War, will be held August Jl, September l and 
21 in Chicago Stadi1.llll1 Chicago, Illinois. Rtlverend 
John B. Thompaon of Norman, Oklahoma, Chairman of 
.the Southern Conference for Human Welfare I is n• 
tiona.l chairman of this committee. 

Several hundred peace organization.a in every 
State of the union, representing nearly 40 million 
.Americans, are supporting this undertaking. It is 
expectecl that 11'.ore . than 25,000 delegates will be 
present at the Stadium rally on Labor De,y weekend. 
The purpose of this convent.1.or is to 110:nc out a pro
gran to "Defend knerica ••• reep America Denocratic ••• 
and Keep America Out of l"ar." 

Housing Oroup Forms 
Co-op Corporation 

The Greenbelt Housing group agreed to form a co
operat.ive housing cbrporation, and to prep&re a 
charher and by-laws for the proposed corporation at 
a meetmg h!ld Tuesda.y,- August 61 in the Soc:Lal 
Rom. It is expected tmt the cooperative will be 
incorporated this 118ek, according to Walter 
Volckhausen, actmg chail'lll8n of the group during the 
absence of Dayton Hull. 

The services ot Hale Walker, original planner of 
Greenbelt, have been obtained by the Fam Security 
Aaninistration to plan the sites !or the new hemes 
so that they~ harmonize with the present comnuni
ty. 

The primary object.1.ve of the housing cooperat.1.ve, 
to be kne>Wl as Greenbelt Home Ol'l'lers Services, 1s 
the erection of good homes economica~. Ilnpl.ement
ing this, the group intends to standardize many e~ 
ments in the homes in Cll"der to obtain the advantages 
of group buying, but this will not be carried so .f'ar 
o.s to become monotonousJ to prarlde services such as 
tuel and cleaning materials to its membersJ and to 
operate under a system of land tenure which will 
tend to keep coats down. Prarl,sion will be made to 
protect the equity o! a meuiber who is forced to 
leave Greenbelt due to job changes, 

The i:robable requirements for m.anbership includt' 
th! tun purchase o! one share ot stock in the c~ 
operative, as well as an agreement to purchaae .n.n 
additional shares, to be paid for- at the rate or t-wo 
dollars per mm th. This IIJ)ney will be used as a 
fund to repurchase the equity o! a member 11ho is 
forced to leaw Greenbelt. The members will probab
ly be required to build on the l!)t _ they lease within 
one year after becaning a member. 

The ateer:-ing carunittee of the group, Walter 
Volckhauaen, David Humphrey, and Ernest Wolfe, m~ 
wi1h Major Jolm o. Walker, director of the Resettle
ment Division of the Farm SeCUl'it:, Adninistrat.ion, 
sat~ morning, August 10, to discuss recent de
ve.loµo.ents in the plans of the group. 

Town Council Appropriates 
Funds For Color Picture 

At ·its regular 111eeting last Monday-, Awrust 12th, 
the Towr. Council unanimously passed a motion to au-
tr.orize the town manager to finance, to the extent or 
the estimated cost of $150.00, a movie project for 
th~ town of Greenbelt with the understandi ng that 
the film, once edited and produced, would become the 
property of the toffl'l. The proposed film will be 
made in color, and one showing will take approxim
ately one to one and one half hours. It will portray 
on 16 mm film many of the activities which have al
ree.cy been shoTm on 8 mm f i lm in the Greenbelt the
atre, and in addition it 1'1111 include act,ivitiea 
such a~ those of the town government and its various 
departr.ients. l'.r. Chinitz and his associates will 
produce the movie and only the cost of film will be 
billed to the to,rn. It was pointed out that after 
production application of" sound and commercializa
tion of the fillY: m:leht be possible. 

Other business of .interest included the passing 
of a resolution to write a letter of acknowledgment 
and appreciation· of a hospital bed donated to the 
Greenbelt Hospital by Mr. and l!rs. Raymond J. Clar
inval, and general discussions of miscellaneous de
velo):'.Xllents concerning the nursery school and the 
Town Fair. Further study of the possibiliV of YiPA 
assistance . in the installation of a_ewere, water 
lines and streets, in coP.nection with ·the proposed 
housinr, developnent is to be made in the near tut,.. 
ure. A reading of e. letter .concerning Internal Rev
-enue rulings on . taxes on swi.mming pool admissions 
showed that no fl. nal and complete settlement as to. 
the appropriate taxes has yet been reached. 

Greenbelt To Be Leued 
Roys. Braden, commenting for the Coopera{o~ on 

t:onday 1s news about Greent..elt•s transfer to private 
capital, said tl:at t.he Goverm,er:t was pl.anni.ng to 
lease the tract to a non-profit corporation "1th 
five or seven board members, eimilar in fonn tel the 
housi11g authorities which have been set up all over 
the cpuntry through the United States Houiunr Auth
ori ty. The board would ·serve without pay. · The 
.:hange might be effected "eoo!'l, or oot until a 
year's time", ~~. Eraden said. He indicfted that 
there would be no immediate upset in the status quo. 

FARJ.! PRESS AGAINST WAR 

'l1le dozene of little fani. papers llhich re~ 
serve the tumers ( aa com.pared to the muleading 
farm press, which is run by t.he l:.d.g oorpo~tiona to 
tool t.he farmers) are abolt lOOj against American 
inwlvament in war, according to a survey- b.J' Pam 
Heaearch. scae even suggest that our .factories be 
used tor producing -Ue!Ul goods instead ot mr.
ploeivea. 
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Clara Demuling, Sylvia Fleming, Francis c. ,Fos
night, ·_Shirley Friedman, Robert R. Gray, Beat
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Margaret !Creuser, Bernard Margolis, Pearl Mar~ 
lis, Earl v. Marshall, Bertha Maryn, Robert Mc-
Clary, Ann Miller, Mildred Morris, John p. J.11.ll'
ny, Donald Nicodimus, John Norvell, Stuart 
Robinson, Frances Rosenthal, Ben Rosenzweig, 
Ethel Rosenzweig, Jackson Shermr, Richard Sny
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Sympathy ls extended to Mr. and Mrs. Wells F. 
Honeycutt, of 5 K East-r,ay, on the death of their 

1 son, bom August 9, at the Greenbelt Hospital. 

KID STUFF 
One of the pet theories of child psychologists and 

others who have made a study of workings of the in
fantile mind has been that children given the OI>
portuni ty to adequately express themselves u.~der 
proper leadership, wuld lose the brattish tenden
cies that fill the ju'fenile courts of our land to 
overnowing. All this by way of introduction to the 
thought that the juvenile court will probably not 
pass out of existence if and when the opportunities 
available to Greenbelt youngsters become universal; 
and by way of suggesting that perhaps such an insti
tution -would not be inapropos to Greenbelt itself. 

Within the past weeks such recreational activi
ties, as slashing tires, putting· sand 1.n gas tanks, 
draining tanks,climbing on cars to raid birds nests, 
breaking glass tail lights and removing bulbs from 
them, has been reported. Gardens have been reported 
stripped of tomatoes and yarious other vegetables. 
The animal disease station reports that the horses 
stationed there have been caught and ridden ( this 
latter being more suggestive·of increased hospital 
utilization rather than a juvenile court, since all 
of these animals are inoculated with various diseas
es-. 

Nothing in the abov11 should be taken as indicat
ing that we have lost faitn in the kids of Green
belt. Kids are kids after all, and Greenbelt young
·sters are no worse than the average. F)u-thermore 
we hold the eomfortable theory that there is no such 
a thing as· a bad child; only bad parents. And never 
having had that honor, we are, of ~ourse, in a posi
tion to kno,,. 

Seriously, the anS'll'er is not a juven1le court. 
Courts in any cas~ being but symbols of failure. 
The answer is probably closer supervision of clµld
ren I s play habits on the part of the parents. Re
creation leadefs can't ~o ·everything, yet the ai>
parent laxity on the part of some parents would in
dicate tllat they should. 

STORM STOPS TRAFFIC 

Traffic -,,as stopped at the comer of North11&y .and 
Hillside as a result of lightning which struck llann 
box 13 during the cloudburst last Wednesday. Sever-
ill. holes were ·ripped in the box, canpletely c!,!stro;>
ing t.he mechanism, and loosening the supporting lead 
o! a high tension wire, 'llhich looped down some six 
feet. The Potomac Po~ and Light Company finally 
repaired the dallBge and traffic was resumed. 

Bax 21, around Block .'.35 of Ridge Road, partici,
pated by senling in a false alarm as a result of a 
short circuit. 

The underpass next to the service station was 
suddenly converted into a swimming pool during the 
recent deluge. In the ~ewly-formed -three-foot pond 
of waste and overnow water, the younger generation 
took a respite from the torrid weather. 

Frank Russo stepped into his apartment after a 
hard day at the office and found his rug, among oth
er things, noating three inches off the floor. --.--------

ANNOUNCll!ENT 

The waelhingt~ Council of Church Women, one of 
the co-operative members of the 1faehingtai., D.C. 
Branch of the United States Committee for the care 
of Euro~ children., &ales that the following an
no1111C8118lt be made tQ the ftl'iOU8 Greenbelt church-
881 

U' there are those 'Who desire to &s81D8 • for an 
indef':lnite period, the entire responsibility for an;r 
N1'Jgee children, the;r are uked to teleJilone to 
Ill's. William A. Roberta, Eicecutive Secretar;r of 
the Co'Wlcil of Sooia,l Agenciu, Metropolitan 2284. 
An opponuni t;r will ilben bl made for an interview. 
It is important t.bat thia pr()Oedure be followed. 

George 1le111ig baa bought a home in Beverly- Hilla, 
Virg:inia. He expects to 1DOYe b'all Greenbelt septaa
ber 1 111 th hia wif'e and emall daughter, Nan07. 

I ,, 
£etters to ©ditor 

To the Editor, 
We wish to submit this letter as the essence of 

the Pacifist attitude toward the problems of defense 
and conscription. · 

"Ye have heard that it hath been said, "An eye 
for an eye, and a tooth _for a tooth. 1 But I sa;r \U'l

to you, 1Resist not evilJ but whosoever shall smite 
thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other al
so. And if any man sue thee at the law, and take, a
way thy coat, let him have thy cloak alsQ. And who
soever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him 
twain. Give to him that asketh thee, and from him 
that would borrow of thee tuni not thou away. 

''Ye have heard that it hath been said, 1 Thou 
11halt love thy neighbor, and hate thine enemy.1 But 
I say unto you, 'Love your enemies, bless them that 
curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray 
for them which despitefully use you, and persecute 
youJ and ye may be the children of your Father 
which is in heaven; for he maketh his sun to rise on 
the evil and on the good, and ;endeth rain 01:t the 
just and on the unjust. 1 For if you love them 'llhich 
love you, what re11ard have ye? do not even ~ pub
licans the same? And if ·ye salute your brethren on
ly, -what do ye more than others? do riot even the 
publicans so1 Be ye therefore perfect, even as your 
Father which ·is in heaven is perfect. 11 

Because we believe these words are as true today 
as they were an the day they were first spoken, we 
are pacifists. 

To the Editor:-

-Henry Litt.le 
Elizabeth Little 

Our labeled leading citizens have been given edi
torial latitude to fill the news columns of your 
paper with opinionated remarks on national and in
ternational aJ:fairs, particularly the "draft bill". 
These amateur columnists have arrived at conclusions 
widely divergent from those of authoritative well,.. 
infomed sources. I enclose the columns oft~ well
known columnists of the Washington POST for Friday 
August 9; Harlan Miller and Westbrook Pegler. N~ 
amateurs these, but men of proven patriotism,journ~ 
listic integtity, and uncensored expression, not 
members of a sedentary small-town intelligentsia 
whose physical development has lagged so far behind 
their political and mental growth that over ninety 
percent would be rejected for any actual ,combat duty 
in defense of our homeland. 

Liberty, however comparative, has been gained in
variably by the coordination of lofty ideals and 
blood. It will be maintained in the same manner 
It is not a gift or heritage. In a democracy it 
must be shared. ' 

Other civilizations have failed because its citi
zens grew too sleek, too fat, too ' afraid1 and too 
inept to fight. They hired mercenaries, men of 
action to do theri dirty work. They deprecated 
physical ability, ecxept as spectators~ They made 
countless other mistakes, chiefly those of inacti
vity and procrastination. Barbarian tigers devoured 
them- hungry tigers. See any history textbook. 

Let the lofty idealists, who have managed to su.b
lima te their natural competitive instincts beware of 
believing that the world at large will leave them 
this anaesthetic Utopia, o~ that Nature's plan any
where favors the surv.!Yal of the weak and ill-defend
ed. 

The news columns of a newspaper are no place for 
such comments, even mine. Is there any news in 
Greenbelt,or are all our reports editors and column
ists at heart? 

William Ro Neblett 
EDITOR'S OOTE: 

We took the liberty of condensing the two columns 
enclosed by .Mr. Neb.Lett. 

Westbrook Pegler writing in the Washington Post 
of August 9th, on the question of conscriptin; 
wealth, maintained that once the wealth of a nation 
was conscripted there -would be nothing worth fight
ing for, since all totalitarian governments have 
conscripted wealth since their beginnings, resulting 
in the disappearance of all personal liberties. 
That only by' unrestricted freedom to fight for and 
to acquire wealth coul~ the personal liberties of 
the individual be maintained. 

Harlan Miller in the same paper and day mused 
that some of those against conscription in the Corr
gress were "phoneys, upstarts, second raters,.ignor-
8111Uses, demagogs, nitwits, dunderheads, or worse." 

-The Editor 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATICfiS ----..--
The United States Civil Service Canmission has 

announced open competitive examinations for the~ 
si tions listed belowi 

Inspector, powder -and explosives, $2,300 a year; 
also senior, $2,600 a yearJ associate, $2,000 a 
year1 and junior $1,620 a year. 

Inspector, .hip constructim, also senior in
s~ctor, $2,000 and $2,600 a year respectively-. 
Optional branahes are hulls, mechanical, electrical, 
and radio. ·J'unior inspector, engineering materials, 
$1,620 a year. Employment 1::1 these positions is in 
the Navy Deparlment for duty in the field wherever 
assigned. 

Full info.rmation concerning requirements tor the 
eDm.inations may be obtained .from the United states 
Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. c. 

A RBUNDER 

Parents of children 1'ho are in the band are ~ 
minded to be present-'1olnorrow night., ~day-, August 
16, at the Element.a.rf School Auditorlilla at 8 P.K. 
An organizational. meeting will be held and a 
parents• board eleoted. Several other important 
matter• will be discussed. 

ComQJunity Health 
s. R. Berenberg, M.D., Director 
DEPAR'IMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

-Part 2--

The child •twtio will not eatn is the victim of 
parental overconcern. Not the child, but the par
ents are the problem of physicians. For the d&
velopment of normal. eating habits can be obtained 
only by re-educating the parents. Not until the 
anxious mother and father learn to ccnceal their. 
interest in the child's food and manner of eating 
can the child transfer his attention from the i'un of 
manipulating his parents to the pleasures of eating. 
The parents must ax:ercise enough will power to. ~lace 
food before their youngster and make no colllllel\t if 
the food is not touched or the child canplains. No 
one should betra7. am:1.ety if the child pouts and ~ 
~es to eat for a fn days. For ao soon as the 
child is convinced that he is not the center of at
tenticn and can not innuence his parents to put on 
a vaudeville performance at meal times, he will a<tr,, 
just himself to the new conditions and begin to ex
plore the possibilities of r...nning .f'am1.4r approval 
by eating lriat is given him. It takes great will 
pOW'er tor parents to make such a change in their at
ti tude but they will be amply repaid for their fim.. 
ness if they persist. 

Sometimes a pampered child 'llho. has reigned as 
"Autocrat of the Breakfll.st Table" and other meal 
periods, can onl;r be helped by complete separation 
from his parents for an interval. In a new environ
ment, treed .from the psychologically .ummolesome at
mosphere or the home, the child reacts more quickly 
to new food habits. And the parents are often able 
after a separation, during l'lhich they have been re
lieved from strain, to adopt a correct attitude to 
the child llhen he returns. Unless the parents have. 
been re-educated during the separation the child 
"ll'ill ~diately relapse into the old bad habits. 

The average parent is not usually able to arrange 
8\lch separaticns and most conditions can be remedied 
at home if the parents can control their Offl'l emo
tions. It is not eas:, for the parents to break 
their mm habits without backsliding. Sometimes the 
child, feeling indignant at being eu.ddenlJ° ignored 
at the table, will indulge in a few tantrwns before 
he resigns himself to the new way of life. But 
parents must gather up the broken dishes or disre
gard the tears with an outll8rd appearance of calm
ness. Such scenes often climax the last phase ot 
resistance to change and parents must steel th.,. 
selves for this f'1nal test. Hardest of all for most 
parents is to resist the te111>tation to feed the 
child between meals. Such action proves to the 
child that he is still master of the ~-

Parents can overcome the problem of children "'who 
wl.ll not eat.n But it would be easier for them to 
heed the physician I s advice and not create such 
problems for tmmselves. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Borden~t of 1 D Gardenway 
are the proud parents of a baby boy born at 4r45 
P.M., August 7, at the Greenbelt Hospital. 

l!r. and Mrs. Allan s. Arness announce the birth 
of a son, Frank Forest, born August .'.3, in Petersburg 
Hospital, Petersburg, Vi,rginia. 

CIVIL SERVICF- COl'MISSION PRESS RELEASE 

The United States Civil Service Co11111ission has 
made the follo«ing statement of general policy con
cernmg the administration of the Hatch Act, ap
provep. July 19, 1940. This act was designed to pre
vent pernicious political activity by officers or 
employees of State or local agencies whose principal 
employment is in connection with activities financed 
m whole or in part by loans or grants made by the 
United States or by l[l,llY Federal agency. 

"l• Those acts which clearly fall within t!ut-
category of 'pernicious political activity'1 will be 
prosecuted by the Commission. This will mean that 
there will be at all times a reasonable relationship 
between the offenses prosecuted by the Commission's 
staJ:f, and the only penalty which the Commission can 
impose, namely, that of removal from office, as pre
scribed by the law itself. 

112. The Commission will also administer the law 
in such a manner as to protect fully the civil 
rights of the employees subject to its provisions. 
In this connection, the Commission will distinguish 
between participation in the discussions of issues 
of broad social, economic or general puplie charac
ter on the one hand and partisan political issues on 
the other hand. The Commission believes that the 
primary objective of the legislation is to prevent 
partisan political activity in connection with the 
conduct of political campaigns. The Commission's 
administration of the law will conform to this ob
jective.11 

The Poet Scorner 

There was a young tell.o"II' named Chaz 
Whose favorite pastime was razz 

But no one should gripe 
At the two-penny tripe 

It•s all the amusement Chaz has. 
-His best friend am severest critic 



SUMMER SCHEilJLE 
Kondq, Wednesdq, Fridq - 9100 A.I!. to 12:00 noon 

- 7100 P.l!. to 9100 P.ll. 
hesda7, Thursda1' - 9100 A.M. to 12100 noon 

- 1100 P.~. to 5100 P.M. 
Saturdq - 9100 ~.ll~ ~ 12100 noon 

Among the recent books placed on the librar,y 
shelves is a _set of Public Papers and Addresses bf 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. These volumes contain Presi
dent Roosevelt I s public papers and addresses from 
1928 (his speech of acceptance of the nomination for 
governor of New York) to January, 1937• The papers 
and speeclies are amplified by annotations· supplied 
by President Roosevelt. Contents1 Volume one, The 
Genesis of the Nelf Deal, 1928-1932J Volume two, The 
Year of Crisis, 1933J ·Volume three, The Advances· of 
Recovery and Refo:nn, 1934J Volume four, The ·Court 
Disapproves, 1935J Volume five, The People Approve, 
1936. 

The following quotati on is taken from Clifton 
Fadiman1 s review of the Franklin D. Roosevelt• s 
Public Papers and Addresses for the New York Times. 

"The volumes can stand canparison with the labors 
of professional writers in more respects than mere 
quantity. For few of our statesmen have produced 
papers of such sustained readability. It is not 
me-rely in voice and in IIBlll'ler of delivery that the 
President is eloquent. He is master of a brilliant
ly effective oratorical style •• •• At no point, so 
far ais this reviewer has been able to find, has the 
President yielded to the temptation to remove any 
paper, or address or statement that has proved em
barrassing in the light of subsequent events or in
consistent wi.th his present views." 

-Reba s. Harris. 

HOSPITAL RECEIVES GIFTS 

Two bed lamps, bearing the inscription "Mother's 
Club", were installed in the Greenbelt Hospital this 
week. 

The monq for the lamps was appropriated by the 
Kother1 s Club at one ot their last meetings before 
the IIUllllll9r vacation. 

An adJustable hospital bed was recent~ donated 
to the Greenbelt Hospital bf Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J . 
Clarinval of 5-E Ridge Road, relatives of Joseph c. 
Tunney, in appreciation of the care gLven him by the 
hoapi tal eta.££ during his last illness. 

'l'rade now for a New Willys or a guaranteed used car 
"Brownie"', Bell and Cole Motor Co. 

_48 Maryland Avenue Hyattsville. Warfield · 3650 

COOPERATIVE INSURANCE 
ENDOWMENT 
WHOLE LIFE 

TERM 
AUTO 

Farm Bureau Cooperative 
Insurance Companies 

S. SPRIGG BLANDFORD 

7-AParkway Greenbelt 5512 

,0. P. IVERSEN COMPANY 

Wholesale Fruits ud Vegetables 

1211 - }213- Maine Ave. S. W. 
Washington D. C. 

National 1125 - 6 ... 7 -~ 9 

Suppliers to your Food St~re 

DAN 
Vaad• r"ot1uea4. 

A. Hahn'• Greenhelt repreHDtative let me aTe 
,- lille and money on thoea and hosiery for tla1 
mire family. 

District 63&3 
t.•.wt4721 

... fitted ill JNf la.me. 
A cal or card will llliaa 
.. u ,........,. 

Lollis B. Luci 
8-A Hillaide llcl. 

The youngster enjoying his fawrite sport ~s 
Joseph Long, Jr., one of the boys who .frequently 
goes to Oreenbel t Lake to t.1.sh. 

Among the vario u,s fi:h that may: be caught are 
bass, yellow perch and crappies. 

success and sat:l.sfact:l.on have been indicated 
by the reports in the office that there are maey
return visits. 

BETTI~ BUYER BRlEFS 

After nearly two month's vacation the Better 
Buyer leaders cai.vened Thursday, August 8, to fo:nn
ulate plans for the caning year. The meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. Carl Jemberg, the new 
club chairman, Yrs. Heriry 11. Brautigan, presiding. 

The leaders present apparently stimulated bf the 
SUIIDller rest were full of vigor, enthusiasm and new 
ideas for the caning year. If the program suggest
ed at the meeting is carried out, Greenbelt is in 
for sane interesting adventures both social and in
formative. 

However, the club's first task is to re-organize 
its groups and perhaps start sane new ones. A man,. 
bership drive will soon be under way with Jira. 
Charles E. Slaugh serving as menbership chairman. 

11V,hat a Life 11 , Crossroads Theater I s current pro
duction, opened Monday for a two weeks run at the 
Bailey Crossroads Theater in Virginia. Phyllis 
Warner of Greenbelt plays the feminine lead in the 
popular comedy of high school life. 

Tickets may be secured at the door for 65 cents. 

STARLIGHT INN 
Berwyn • Md. 

Try Our Crab Feast • Only 35c 
Every Friday Nigbt 

PABST BLUE RIBBON BEQ.-On Draqht 

PIANOS - RADIOS 
MUSI.CAL INSTRUMENTS 

RECORDS 
( FREE D£LIVERY SAME DAY ORDERED) 

YOUR GREENBELT REPRESENTATIVE 

.E3CJE3 'NHJ-rZ.MJ.\N 
6B HILLSIDE - GREENBELT 2791 

ARTHUR JORDAN 
PIANO COMPANY 

Comer 13th (, G Sts. Notional 3223 

It's New • • • It's Delicious 

Ckle of the participants in the Cooperator• s s~ 
posiUlll ort the conscription bill reminded. WI that 
during the last war the so-called conscientious ob
je ctors were c_alled "slackers." 

There were a great many names called d.uring the 
last war. The Congressmen who voted against our eo
tering into the war were abused with a ven~ance, 
although no one now questions the conaoientiousnesa 
of their objections. They have even come to be 
kno11n as mroes. 

The fact of the natter is that there are nany 
sincerely conscient:l.ous objectors. Often thq ·are 
braver than the bravest sol~ers, facing calmly not 
only the invective and acom of their · self-righteoua 
fellowmen, but also actual warfare (in ambulance 
corps and in humanitarian work). The most noted 
groups of objectors are the Quakers, 1mo 1are noted 
for their steadfastness, their levelheadedness, and 
their bravery. Their work in relieving distress in 
World War-torn Europe is recognized as being miracu
lous, and now they are among the first to show prac
tical concern for the piteous souls made unsheltered 
and unfed bf the present con.fiict. 

Whatever may be our opinion about conscription, 
and whatever may be the demands our laws make upon 
our fellow citizens, let us not express our opinions 
by name-calling, and let us not add to · the burden of 
grief caused ey this confiict., our own intolerance 
for other's beliefs. We rray 1'eel forced to demand 
of certain of our citizens a form of service con
demned bf their faith, against the performing or 
which their entire beings rebel. But if we feel 
forced to make such demands, we should also feel fo't' 
these unfortunate citizens, not contempt, but the 
profoundest s,mpa~ •. -Haward c. Guster. 

BEL TSVlLLE' HOUSING PROBLEM -----A number of laboratories have been mov_ed from the 
Deparl:ment of Agriculture building in Washington to 
the Beltsville Eltperimental Farms. This change adds 
500 employees to the Beltsville personnel• Houaing 
is a problem for these people, maey of llhom have ~ 
pressed desire to build homes in Oreenbelte A cca
lllittee fran. the Beltsville group 1lill meet with the 
Greenbelt Housing Ccmmittee to dil!IOUSS possibilit:l.es 
ot joint plane for the t,ro group11a 
· Town llanager Roy s. Braden and Tawn Engineer 
Harvey L. Vincent, have discussed the problan. at t110 
meetings called in Waahingtal bf representatives of 
the Nati.oral Agricultural Research Committee. 

A R.Jl)!.!NDER 

Parents of children who are in the · band are re
minded to be present tomorrow · night, Friday, August 
16, at the t'lementary School at 8 P.M. ~ organiz• 
tional meeting will be held and a parent I s board 
elected. Several other important matters will be 
discussed. ------

The 1bl.lcnr1ng people have mowd trail Greenbelts 
Jlargaret Lauterborn 8 F Parkway Road 
Harold FAdins 2 B Ridge Road 

The Cooperator wishes them luck and happiness 
in their homes. 

The Cooperator welcanea to Greenbelt Mr. & Mrs. 
Glen Wilbllr -who have moved into the apartment at 
40 E Crescent Road. 

~ 
Sea Food Store as ~odern' as Greenbelt 

No. 3~Municipal •Fish Market 
Washington.D. C. 

Tel. District 6731 - 2 - 3 - 4 

COMMUNITY CLEANERS 
- SPECIAL ALL THIS MONTH -

Suits, plain dreues and coats, deaned & pre11ed 40c 
All Work Fully Insured 

Bel'WJD Md. - 8el'WJll 560 

-~2JomRL 
RED RASPBERRY 

ROY ALE ICE CREAM 

Crushed Rasperries 
in Tempting 

Vanilla Ice Cream 
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To keep the general public informed as to the 
progress being made by the Greenbelt Fair COlllllittee 
am its sub-conmittees t his column will be an added 
weekly feature of the Cooperator. 
THE FACTSt 
The Nane, Greenbelt Town I4U.l'. 
The Location, The Elementary School in Greenbe1t, 

Karyland. 
T'ne Date, Septanber ·s, 61 7, 1940. (As a 

finale to the festivities a water 
carnival is scheduled at the pool 
Sept.ember 8) • 

TIE Purpose, To summarize the past year 1s growth 
and developnent of the town. To 
point with pride t.o achievements of 
the various clubs. organizations, 
churches, civic enterprises and citi
zens. To stain back with a slight 
tinge of justifiable pride and say 
"That•s Greenbelt." 

lllrector, Wallace lfabee. 
Last: ye&r's extravaganza ranks as one of the 

town•s -most success.fill ventures but judging by the 
entries for cc:nteats, applications for exhibit 
space, inquiries of interested citizens pouring in 
at the present rate, the 1940 edition will surpass 
even i't.11 illustrious predecessor. As a matter of 
fact Bllly Rose and his New York World• s !ill.1r Aqu~ 
cade are thinking seriously of attempt;ing to buy out 
the local enterprise for fear the oompeti ti.on 'l'l'ill 
be too stiff. 

lillpresario Mabee, as the prize mover of the fes
tivities, ·could not be improvad upon. He has a cer
tain cmbmation of the siOWJallBhip of Ba.mum, the 
organisine abiliV of Henry Fbrd, the pErsonality of 
J:lmmiv" Walker and the malarkey of Bob :suma. He has 
his nrious camnittees working like dogs for no 
other apparent reason that they would hate to let 
him dawn. It is a good thing he isn•t selling 
·P\Jllm- Brushes or every closet in Greenbelt l'IOuld be 
packed wl. th theme 

I.es Sanders, representing the .Athletic Associa
tion weighed in . with the .t.1.rst contest schedule. On 
Friday, September 6, a miniature canbination of a 
track and so.t't;ball meet will be staged at the old 
field. on the card will be an All-star Softball 
~sale for 110men, a block l'fllay team cmpati ti.on for 
distance throwing, eto. The All-Star So.t'tbal,l. Game 
between Bl.ock teams DJE against AOO will cJ.im,lx the 
evening. 

Aaron (de Mille) Chinits arrl his staff .are al
ready bus~ grinding away on their cameras chronic
ling the birth of the Fair. 11\:>r the first time they 
are employing the 16m camera using color filln. The, 
impro'V91118nt did not mean a great deal to the Fair 
Colllllittee 'Which knows little of such thi:ngs but the 
explanation by Maestro Chinitz · brought forth a 
cheer. It seema the 16m film is projected on the 
ordinary size movie screen with the camera subjects, 
thereby improving in clarity an:l she.rpness. At best 
the old 8nm left something to be desired. 

As part of the drum beating program it has been 
arranged for one of the major networks to interview 
one or more of the influential citizens regarding 
the fair. The actual date 1br the interview is not 
def'ini tely known but will probably take place short,. 
lt before opening day. ---------

CANNED FRUIT AND vmETABI.E OONTEST 

Attention, ladies, The canned frµit and vege
table contest for the town fair this year will 
agai,n be handled by the · Better Buyers Club. ,The 
comittee in charge, cc:nsiating of Mrs. Ol.accytt 
Hughes, Mt's. )(ari.on Slaugh and Mt's. Bertha Jlaryn, 
will be glad to receive applications tor entry. Re
member, the fair is but t.hree weeks ~. 

PERSONAL ADVERTISEMENTS 
For sale 7 room house and garage. Lot 90 by 210 

feet. Avia Avenue near i1re House. Phone Berwyn 7R 
Benson. 

GREENBELT• S CHOIOB 

GRADE ''A'' PASTEURIZED MILK 

HOLBROOK FARMS DAIRY 

KONTGrnERY WARD ORDER OFFICE 
924 "E" ~, N.lr • REPUBLIC 'Z"/00 

Even lOIJer prices on "Riverside Ramblers", 
.America• s best low iriced tires. These tires 
smuld only be compared to other brands selling 
for lllUCh higher prices. Buy a coq,lete set of 4 
tires and tubes on Wards Time PaiYm,ent Plan, only 
ts.oo a month. 

Say It Isn't So!!! 

PRODUCTION CHART 
GREENBELT, MD. 

Ellen Krebs left Greenbelt last Tuesday to take a 
National Youth Administration job in Youngstown, 
Ohio. An active p!rticipant in productions of the 
Greenbelt 1.1.qers, Mt's. Krebs lived on the edge of 
town in -the old Washburn house, which was being con
verted :Into a National Youth Administratic:n project. 

Gerhardt Krebs, Ellen's husband, will continue to 
teach political science at Western Reserve mdversi
ty :In Cleveland, Chio. 

WE .BUY AND SJ::LL \),. \' 

·1.Jniversity Motors • 
NASH SALES & SERVICE 
AN-Y SERVICE ON-ANY CAR 

WYN IID. PAUL Kt::PHAKT. PROP. ~ONE 482 

Whether it be Breakfast at 7 A. M • ,or • 
Dinuer at 8 P. M. or nen 

Supper at Midnight 
We are happy aad ready to hue yoll 

VARSITY GRILL 
E. F. Zalesak, owner College Park 

Hollywoo~ Unn 
Wuuagto.Baltiaore Boaleffl'd 

Two milu 11orth ef at.r,iu.d Uaivenity 
cozy ... UNIQUE - - DELIGHTFUL 
Steak and Chicken Dinners-6Sc & $1.00 
"""1..,_, Mel --- 8erWJ}I 303 

IT'S OUTRAGEOUS// 
MISS HYPO ---6ET ME 
6'2EENBELT,MARYLAND 
RIGHT AWAY -- THEY 
CAN'T DO TH\5 

TO ME/// ... 

BE-LL and COLE MOTOR CO. 
1940 W iJlys 4 D90r Deluxe Sedan 

$710 Delivered 
Body Work Genenl R~~ 
Painting . Fender Work 

48 Maryland Ave. Hyattsville GR.a650 

LEHMAN'S SUPER SERVICE STATION 
12 th & K Sta., N; W. N•tional 0241 

Factory Distrihutor 
Seilterlins•Tires & Tuba 

Ask about Lehman's Multi-Flex i1re. Gaaruteed for 
12 months a,aimt all road hoards. You .. 'fl. soi OD 
tire cost. 

<f's@ALLWE ASK 
is that when in the market for New or Uted 
Car.1ou compare OUR QualitJ and Prices 

$ELLERS SALES & SERVICE. 
PODGE AND PLYMOlfTH AI.Ji[()MOBILES 

P. A. SELLERS, Pl'IOI', -

!IIVERDALE, MARYLAND . --- PHONE 11'(000 1726 

BlLLHIMER & PALMER 
$10.00 DOWN 

'36 Oldsmobile 2 door sedan ____ $21.10 Mo. 
'lt PIJJllouth 4 door sedan ____ 17.60 
'37 Ford 2 door sedan ______ 17.60 
, '36 Ford 2 door trunk sedan • 16.90 
'37 Ford coupe --------17.60 
'35 Ford 2 door sedan _ _ lUO 

5280 Block Rlaocle blud An. · GReenwood ~ 
z-dooa k New Coart Houe Open 'ETeai.ap u4 Sutk 



IPORTI 
JOHN MA~flAY~ ~OtTOR 

· John Ahae97, .lasistant. Jolm Jlurra7, Reporter. 

WITH THE REPS 
By John llurrq 

11HAIL 'ro THE REPSKim" 
W'ith apol,,ogies to George Marshall and hi• Wash

ington football Redskins, we ,rould like to· borrow 
their theme and slogan, with slight variations, to 
pay homage to the Greenbelt Reps, masters of all 
they survey and Champions of 1940 Prince Georges 
Softball, 

On SUndsy- they invaded the confines of :Magruder 
Park in Hyattsville to do battle with that perennial. 
foe and bitter rival for sectional honors, carr 
Bros. - Boswell, in the deciding game of the P.o.c. 
Tourney. In the past two performances at Yagruder, 
the Reps had edged out the opposition by cloatt 
scores of 2-1 and ~O behind the slants of CUrt Bar
ker and the carr Bros.. strategy- was all set to re
verse those decisions with a planned method of at
tack. Ben Goldfadden, maste~m:l.nd of the Reps, de
cided to upset the dope and gave the hurling chore 
to Fddi,e TrUmbule; holder of a record of eight wins 
against one defeat for the season. 

1'>r five innings he handcuffed them with but ~ne 
hit, and it wasn•t until the seventh that he allowed 
them to score, with the Reps coasting behind a three 
run advantage. To add to his day-, he g~ered one 
of the five hite all.owed by Mclaren, and scored one 
of the runs. Benny Beale furnished the days big
gest offensive spark with a two-run scoring hit in 
the f'11't:h , ,mile m.&nchard and his 2-3 provided the 
'best batting record of the festivities. 

Now the District ToUl'l'lament becomes a tact, with 
the Reps listed as an outsider and dark horse, but 
the season has already 'Iii tnessed the downfall of the 
area• s top teams and it mq be the role of giant 
killers will fall to the Greenbelt contingent. 
Opening day of the canpetition is set for August 171 
and from there on it is in the lap of the gods. We 
still .f':lgure that Detroit trip a possibility. 

GREENBELT 
Blanchard 
Beale 
Ooldfadden 
Barker 
T~lor 
Bauer 
sanchez 
Messner 
Fast 
Trumbule 

Totals 
Runs batted ins 
2 base hits 
thpires1 

BOX SCORE 
FOO AB R H CARR BRIE ~ ~ R !! 
2b 3 0 2 Miller sf 3 0 0 
lb 3 0 l c. Frey 1!18 3 1 l 
2b 2 1 0 Lo Frey 3b 3 0 1 
rf 3 0 0 Arnold rf 3 0 0 
sf 3 0 0 McLaren p 3 0 0 
rt 3 0 l :Edmunds lf 3 0 0 
1!18 3 0 0 IAnris cf 2 0 0 
c 2 o o Harris lb 2 O 2 
cf O l O R. Frey 2P 2 0 0 
p 2ll'Edwards c 201 

24 3 5 Totals ~ 1 5 
Beale 21 McLaren. 
c. Frey. 
l'urwitz and Davidson. 

* * ** 
Next week• s schedule is inde.f':lnite because of the 

still to be made up District Touni.ey line-up. The 
Navy Yard All-Stars are on the · 11st for Saturday 
night, but the game is tentative. 

**** 
For a championship tussle, sumay•s game was 

strangely quiet.and uneventful. "Jawn" Messner a.
lone drew the wrath of the umpires with his heckling 
from the third base coaching box. He was warned to 
call McLaren anything he pleased, except, of all 
thlngs, McLaren. 

**** 
Reps O - I.B.M. 3 

Sat~• s game with I.B.M. saw the locals 
abs<rbing their first shut-out of the season. 
Goldfadden used the game as a preppsr for sunday' s 

t.ussle, and divided the pitching between Trwnbule 
and Barker. T8!!ple Jarrell hurled the .t.1.rst, four 
far I.B.M., and B>b Plaisted finished off the job, 
allowing but one hit, a double by Barker. 

**** 
For the f'irst time this season the weather 

stopped the tennis team. Ite scheduled match with 
Interior was postponed by rain and will be rematohed 
as the last encounter of the season. 

**** 
August 17 has ~ selected as the closing date 

fer entries to the annuaJ. Oreeri>elt Tennie Toume7. 
Entrance fee is twenty-five cents to cover oost of 
trophies. Tan Poston, at the courts, is accepting 
entries. 

FLASH - FLASH 

The Poimer tmi, winners of the A. & N. League and 
conquerors of cameo, Plaza, and other top teama, has 
been drawn b;y the Reps as their first opponent in 
the District Tou.mament. This will be a second round 
contest, both teams having drawn first round byes. 

<lallle time at Ballaston, Virginia will be 3 P.H. 
Sunday, August 18. 

Nm &'W'Dl,fING CLASSES BEXiIN 

The final period of awimning classes for the 1940 
season began last Jlcnday. 75 children and 20 adults 
enrolled for classes en registration day, Fr:ldsy-, 
Augult. 9th. 

A Senior Life Saving class was also started last 
llonday'. It will meet nary night except Satllrd.q 
and SUndq at 7a30 P.~. 

Athleticclub 
haes,y ~ Bill '!~'!'enfs 

Last Treek 1s games under lights were pl9,Yed as 
scheduled, the Badgers continuing their blitzkrieg 
march to the pennant, closely trailed by the Deuces. 
The Deuces, to win the second half, must beat the 
Badgers tonight at 8, or else it's the Badgers all 
the vray in the American League. 

The D:idgers, winners of the first half, have fal
tered in the· stretch, being knocked off successively 
by the Braves,Pirates,ma Cubs. Neck and neck with 
seven victories and one loss each are the Braves and 
Cubs. It 1 s a hot fight as usual in the National 
League. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

J Block's double plays against C Block: fancy in
field play kept the C Block boys from making it a 
contest ••••• Slugger Giersch's perfect five for five, 
including tno homeruns and a triple. T.e are still 
waiting for a new homerun record in one game, as it 
will take three to set a new record. A 1938 model 
bat will be donated to the lucky man, ••• ,·(:;ontinual· 
postponements of the Esouires-Badgers contest, with 
no decision yet, due to Jupiter Pluvius, causing 
sunny smiles to sprout from Cap 1n V.ercyman and his 
boys up Snob Hill way., ••• Twi.nkletoes Jones' of tre 
Pirates triple last Thursday - it would have been a 
homerun even for Bob Dove - charter member of the 
Piano CaITiers 1 Club. G.A.r::. Fair Committee please 
note: Your columnist hereby challenges Fleetfoot 
Dove and Twinkletoes Jones to 'l non-stop race around 
the bases {no assistance allowed from third base 
coach or spectators, pulmotor squad to be ready at 
homeplate) . 

SKIMMING THE DIAMOND 

Those blisters on chubby Williams I hands are from 
hoeing the foul line to the flag. "Ump" Williams had 
plenty of compaey, being assisted by Bennett Beale, 
George Bauer, Tol!llcy' Bryant and Red Allen last Satur
day night. Blisters were also developed by some of 
the spectators. 

CLUBHOUSE NEWS 

The Clubhouse is rapidly approaching completion. 
Last Saturday's working crew did considerable c~ 
pen try and l.'.aster-Pajnter . Red Allen applied the 
first coat of inside paint to the walls. Hammers 
and saws were manned by Schultz,Uercyman _and Neblett, 

WITH THE FAIR COM1!ITTEE 

Les Sanders, aided and abetted by Turner,Bradley, 
Drass, Reamy and V,idger, have planned a bang-up pro
gram for Frid~ night, September 6. Follo'l'dng the 
relay races, fun-going 1and 'throWing contests, tt:ere 
will be an all-star softball gaire with the best of 
Blocks A, Band C pitted against the might o~ D, E 
and J. More details next week. Members having in
te~esting team or action photos suitable for framing 
are requested to turn these in to the committee. It 
is planned to display these and all club trophies at 
the fair. 

AND, IN CO~CLUSION. 

Just a few more weeks of SUllll!er, boys, so let1e 
get out and toughen up for winter. There I s plenty 
to be done aside from softball, too, as our clubhouse 
is nearing completion, and we need all the help we 
can get. The fall should find us enjoying some in
door sports as well - checkers, cribbage,and what do 
you want? 

WOMENS' SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
1n the games played last Tuesday, August t>, the 

Dove's dropped their first contest ot the second 
round, bowing to the Olsen's by a 6 to S score·. Thia 
was the first victory for the Olsen••• In the second 
game the High School girls defeated the Sansme•s. 

en Thursday, August 8, two more games were pla;y
ed, the Sansone's defeating the Olsen's 13 to 3 and 
the Dove ts taking the High School girls by an 8 to 6 
score. 

Teams 
Dove' S 
Sansone's 
High School 
Olsen's 

TEAii STANDING. 
Im I.eli 
3 l 
3 l 
2 2 
l 3 

WCldEN1 S OOt'fLING MEETING 
A meeting of the Wanen ts Bowling League will be 

held ~ Friday, August 161 1940 at 8 P.H. in the 
Social Room of the school. The formation of teams 
and arrangement of a schedule will be the primary 
business of the evening. 

Mra, J, Martone, preaident of the \Yomen 1 11 Bowling 
League., will preside., and invittls every wan.an bowler 
to attend. All wanen intending · to bowl this year 
should bring One Dollar, which will be used as a 
forfeit fee. 

There have been ten l to O glllles in the American 
League this ;rear. 

s 

Shamrocks Beat Packard 
and Arcade Pontiac 

Scores: 9-4 and 3-2 
The Greenbelt Shamrocks scored another double 

victory the past weekend, when they trounced the 
Packard Motors of Washington and nosed out t.he Ar
cade Pontiac Nine. These triumpha were nuaibers 17 
and 18 in 22 games for the local nine, a reoorct'that 
all the baseball fans of Greenbelt should be proud 
of, considering that this is the first year. Why go 
to Griffith Stadium llhen you can see a better game 
at hane. 

On Saturday, beh1m the 6 hit hurling · of ~e 
Boggs, who struck out six and walked nary a man, the 
locals pw,hed across 2 runs in the t1rst, 4 in the 
.f':lfth, and 3 in the se-nnth, to coast to an eaq 9 
to 4 victory. Uhr1nak , .fl.ashy shortstop., again 
paced the Shamrocks attack, connecting for a triple 
and two singles in · .f':lve tripe to the plate, ,mile 
Thompson's 2 for 3 and Moore's 2 for ·) helped a 
great· deal to push across those needed •runs• 

Sunday the Shamrocks met a team of sterner stuff, 
but with Holochwost hurling his best game of the 
season, the locals scored one in the thil:'d, and 2 in 
the sewnth, to squeeze out a 3 to 2 win over Arcade 
Pontiac. Retiring the first 13 men to face him, 
Holochwost had the visitors eating out of his hand 
as he limited them to four hils while striking out 
nine. Twice he pulled out of tight spots by llhif
.f':lng the batter for the third out. 'rhe Shamrocks 
also made o~ four hits, but 3 were for extra 
bases., Therill connectlng for a hanerun and .Andrwi a 
double and a four--bagger. Cain, newcomer to the lo
cal.a, got tl'B o~ other hit for the local.e, 

BCllt SCOR! 
M. R 11 GREENBELT ~ Al! 

4 0 0 Andrus cf 4 
3 :1. l Boggs lf .4 
4 0 0 Russo lb 4 
4 0 0 Therrell 3b 3 
2 0 l Cain sa 2 
4 l . l Zerwick rt 3 
4 0 l Gallagher 2b 3 
3 0 0 Todd C 3 

..It Q Q Holochwost p ...l 

~~ 
flunkie 3b 
Leahy as 
Wheatley p 
Harlen lb 
Cater lf 
Willoughby C 

Johnson 2b 
Barry cf 
Deavers rt 
Totals 32 2 4 29 

Arcade 000 001 001 - 2 
Greenbelt 001 000 20.x - 3 

R !i r 2 
0 0 
0 0 
l · l 
l 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

i t 
Two base hits-Andrus, Hane runs-Andrus-Therrell 

Stolen bases-Zerwick, Sacrificea--Cain, Base on 
balls off-Holochwost 4. Struck out, b;y Wheatley 9, 
Holoclnrost 9. Umpires-Allen and Henry. 

BATTING A VEHAOFS FOR THE FIRST 20 GAMP'St 

~ 
Moore 
Therrell 
Than.pson 
Mullen 
Boggs 
Uhr1nalc 
McDonald 
Russo 
Holoclnrost 
Andrus 
Todd 
Resniclcy 
Gallagher 

0 All R H 
1I 45 10 20 
14 46 9 20 
18 60 18 26 
10 23 4 9 
20 77 17 29 
19 73 20 27 
20 76 20 24 
12 39 7 11 
17 57 10 16 
20 66 15 18 
16 46 9 10 
s 10 2 2 
s 7 0 0 

Swim Meet and Pageant 
to Close Town Fair 

Pct. 
.444 
.434 
.433 
.390 
.716 
.369 
.315 
-282 
,280 
.272. 
,217 
,200 
.ooo 

. 
A watei: Pageant, with a large cast of men, wanen., 

and children, will conclude the toWn fair and also 
the sw1mm1ng seascn for 1940. The Pageant will be 
on Sunday, September 8, the time depending upon the 
weather. 

Good divers will be needed tar the pageant as 
well as other n1mm1ng acts. ~ one interested 
please contact Doris l)mgan of 'the Recreation De
partment or leave. their name, telephone number and 
what they can do with the attendant at the pool. 

A final Swimming ~et will be held during the 
week of the Fair. There will be events for men, 
,romen, boys, and g:l.rls of all classes oi' swimners. 
Vedals will be awarded for each event and a trophy 
for the winners of each class. A list of the events 
will be published later. The children of the town 
will. be given an opport~ty to practice tor the 
events in the mornings during the last week of Aug
ust and the first in September. They will have in
struction in racing starts, 'blrns, sprinting, etc. --------

Sunday School Softball League 
Only one game was p~d the past week, 

terbugs taking the measure of L.D.s., 
Schaffer pitched well for the winners with 
leading at bat. 

the Ji~ 
15--lO. 

F.shbaugh 

)lost of the second half games have been postponed 
because of rain, hot weather, and other reasons. A 
record is being kept of these postponements and it 
is hoped that sane of the games can be played on 
week days at 6100 PJI.. Field and equi~t arrange
ments must be made with either Mr. Holocfnftlst or Ml'. 
Goldfadden. Team captains are also requested to no
ti~ sam Cregger, 6-R Hillaide, in order to receive 
cauplete coverage of postponed games. 

TEAM 
GASEIS 
J I'l'TmBUM 
REOO 
J.c.c. 
L.D.S. 
HOLY NAME 

STANDOO OF THE TF.All3 
1':>N 

l 
l 
l 
0 
0 
0 

Accompany the Reps to Ballston this ~ 

LCST 
0 
0 
0 
l 
2 
0 
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Greenb~lt Golf Tournament 
To Be Held Sunday 

The, Thh-d Annual Greenbelt Go~ f Tournament, spon
sored by the Greenbelt Athl~tic Club, will be held 
Sunday, August 25, 1940 at 12: . .30 P.M. at the Anacos
tia Golf Course. There will be three prizes: Low 
net, low gross,and kicker's handicap. 

It is expected that both of last year's prize win
ners, John Andestead and JJarvin Wofsey, will be on 
hand to defend their laurels. 

If you wi!lh to pl.w" 1P the to·..irr.::inent or desire 
further infonnation, call James Johnstone, Greenbelt 
'3"l"f1, or Marvin Wofsey, Greenbelt 2671. 

--------
Johnz\y Hutchings, rookie Cincinnati pitcher, has 

a screwball that compares with that thrown by King 
Carl Hubbell .ot the New York Giants. 

ATTENTION BOWLERS 
There will be an important meeting of the Green

belt ~ckpin Bowling League on Tuesday evening, A~ 
ust Z7, 1940, at 8 P.N. in the Social ROC111 of the 
school. 

All those desirous or joining the league this 
year are urged to attend, as play will start about 
the 15th of September. Aeyone wishing to enter as a 
team should organize prior to the meeting.. Info:nna
tion regal'ding the league before the meeting may be 
obtained from the officers of the league. They are 
Frank Ie.stner, 19-P Ridge Road, Phone 4686J IJ.oyd 
llacEwen, l~F Ridge Road; and Buck \'t.Llliams, 42-A 
Crescent Road. 

Jimm.y' Phelan, Washington football coach, fears 
the Qregon State gr-id clash this fall more than he 
does the games with Minnesota and Southam cal. 

OWNED AIID CONTlow.D BY GIF.F.NBELT RF.SIDENTS 

ARCHERY NEY,S 

The following are the scores posted by contes-
tants in the J~ Archery Tournament. 

Mrs. Boggs - - - 3633 
Mrs. Underwood - - 3550 
Mrs. Williams - - 3053 
Mrs. llcWilliams - 2245 
Mrs. Neblett. - - 2271 
Mrs. A.brahims - - 2040 

Another tournament will be conducted in August in 
preparation for the big tournament in September. 

There are no major changes in~ football rules 
this year, simply clarityi.ng such minor issues as 
length of cleats, protection for the kicker on a 
quick kick and protection: for the passer. 

PRICES REDUCED IN 

' • 
All 1940 Merchandise - - - - Priced To Close Out 

No Refaiad. - No Exchugea - All Sales Fmal 

Children's 
Farmerettes 

Reduced from 

59¢ to 45t 

Sizes 8 to 14 

Sheer Dresses 

Reduced from 59f to 4Sf 

Sizes 2to 6 

Men's Sport Shirts 
Solid Colors 

Reduced from 49t to 35t 

Small - Medium - Large Sizes 

Boys' Polo Shirts 
Stripes and Solid Colors 

Reduced from 49t to 35t 

Sizes 6 to 12 

And at the -Fountain __ 

Children's 
Twill Shorts 

Reduced from 

59t, to 45t 

Sizes 8 to 12 

Best Buys in 
Co-op Merchandise 

Ask for 

Co-op 
Tissues 

500-23¢ 200-10¢ 

Co-op Sanitary Napkins 
Absorbent Safe 

Package of 12 - 17¢ 

Enjoy Those Cooli1'g Summer Drinks 

Lunches &. Dinners Served At Popular Prices 

Lunches 3~ • • Dinners 4Sf 

Shop in Comfort! Your Variety Store - NOW Air-Conditioned 
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